Gain-of-function PDGFRA mutations, earlier reported in gastrointestinal stromal tumors, are common in small intestinal inflammatory fibroid polyps. A study of 60 cases.
The inflammatory fibroid polyp is a rare benign lesion occurring throughout the digestive tract. It usually forms a solitary mass, characterized by a proliferation of fibrovascular tissue infiltrated by a variable number of inflammatory cells. The etiology of this lesion is unknown and conflicting histogenetic theories have been proposed. Recently, mutations in platelet-derived growth factor receptor (PDGFRA) and PDGFRA expression were reported in gastric inflammatory fibroid polyps. In this study, PDGFRA exons 12, 14, and 18 were screened for activating mutations in 60 small intestinal inflammatory fibroid polyps. In addition, the PDGFRA expression was evaluated immunohistochemically. Mutations in PDGFRA were identified in 33 of 60 (55%) cases, whereas 95% expressed PDGFRA. There were 26 deletions, three deletion-insertions, duplication, and single nucleotide substitution in exon 12, and a single nucleotide substitution and deletion in exon 18. The majority (n=23) of exon 12 deletions were 1837_1851del leading to S566_E571delinsR. However, 1835_1852delinsCGC leading to the same S566_E571delinsR, were found in two tumors. Three inflammatory fibroid polyps had 1836_1850del leading to S566_E571delinsK. A complex deletion-insertion affecting a similar region (1837_1856delinsGATTGATGATC) and leading to S566_I573delinsRIDDL was identified once. In addition, duplication and single nucleotide substitution were found 5' to the common inflammatory fibroid polyp mutational 'hot spot'. These mutations consist of 1808_1828dup leading to I557_E563dup, and 1821T>A resulting in 561V>D substitution. A 2664A>T and 2663_2674del leading to 842D>V and D842_H845del, respectively, were identified in exon 18. Similar gain-of-function PDGFRA mutations reported in gastrointestinal stromal tumors have been considered to be a driving pathogenetic force. This study showed consistent expression and common mutational activation of PDGFRA in small intestinal inflammatory fibroid polyps as in their gastric counterparts, and these lesions should be considered PDGFRA-driven benign neoplasms. We also suggest that these polyps may develop from earlier described PDGFRA-positive mesenchymal cells distributed along the villus membrane after oncogenic PDGFRA activation.